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Erbium-doped SiO2 toroidal microcavity lasers are fabricated on a Si substrate using a combination
of optical lithography, etching, Er ion implantation, and CO2 laser reflow. Erbium is either
preimplanted in the SiO2 base material or postimplanted into a fully fabricated microtoroid.
Three-dimensional infrared confocal photoluminescence spectroscopy imaging is used to determine
the spatial distribution of optically active Er ions in the two types of microtoroids, and distinct
differences are found. Microprobe Rutherford backscattering spectrometry indicates that no
macroscopic Er diffusion occurs during the laser reflow for preimplanted microtoroids. From the
measured Er doping profiles and calculated optical mode distributions the overlap factor between
the Er distribution and mode profile is calculated: =0.066 and =0.02 for postimplanted and
preimplanted microtoroids, respectively. Single and multimode lasing around 1.5 m is observed
for both types of microtoroids, with the lowest lasing threshold 4.5 W observed for the
preimplanted microtoroids, which possess the smallest mode volume. When excited in the proper
geometry, a clear mode spectrum is observed superimposed on the Er spontaneous emission
spectrum. This result indicates the coupling of Er ions to cavity modes. © 2006 American Institute
of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2188050I. INTRODUCTION
Optical microcavities are dielectric microstructures that
confine light both spatially and temporally. They are ideal
platforms to study cavity quantum electrodynamical effects,
enhanced or suppressed spontaneous emission, and can be
applied in devices such as low-threshold lasers, optical fil-
ters, wavelength multiplexers, and optical memories.1,2 The
figure of merit that describes the cavity is the quality factor
Q that is proportional to the photon storage time =Q /,
with  as the angular frequency. Planar ring resonator struc-
tures have been fabricated with Q up to 1.3105.3 More
recently, photonic crystal microcavities with Q=1.3104
have been demonstrated.4 The highest cavity Q’s, larger than
109, have been measured on whispering gallery mode optical
resonators based on silica microspheres.5–8 While interesting
because of their ultrahigh Q, these microspheres are difficult
for use in actual photonic devices because they are fragile
and cannot be easily integrated on a Si substrate.
Recently, a process for the fabrication of silica micro-
cavities on a planar substrate was developed that is compat-
ible with Si-integrated-circuit manufacturing.9 It involves
standard fabrication processes combined with a laser reflow
process that results in silica toroidal ring resonators on a Si
substrate with Q108. Light is coupled into these cavities
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ties, low-threshold lasing10 and nonlinear effects have been
demonstrated.11,12
In this paper we describe the doping of these Si-chip
based resonators with Er ions, and show the realization of an
on-chip Er microlaser. Ion implantation is used as the doping
technique since it gives control over the doping profile and
composition, and is compatible with Si-integrated-circuit
manufacturing. We compare two different fabrication meth-
ods, one where Er-implanted SiO2 is used as the starting
material from which a microtoroid is subsequently made, and
one where the Er is implanted in a fully fabricated microtor-
oid. We use confocal photoluminescence PL spectroscopy
and microprobe Rutherford backscattering spectrometry
RBS to determine the Er distribution for two microtoroid
Er doping procedures. Er lasing is observed in both types of
Er-doped microcavities and the lasing characteristics are
compared.
II. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES
A. Fabrication of Er-doped microtoroids
Fabrication of microtoroids was carried out as follows
see Fig. 1, described in Ref. 9. The starting material is a
1–2 m thick layer of thermally grown SiO2 on a Si sub-
strate step 1. Next, a photoresist is spin coated onto the
sample step 2. Using optical lithography, circular structures
are defined in the photoresist, which, after development,
leave circular patches of photoresist step 3. The circular
patches are then transferred into the SiO2 by wet-chemical
etching in HF step 4. The remaining photoresist is removed
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tropically etched, leaving a circular SiO2 disk on a Si post
step 6. Finally, these disks are transformed into microtor-
oids by a CO2 laser pulse 10 W, 1 ms step 7. Figure 2
shows a scanning electron microscopy SEM image of a
typical fabricated microtoroid. Erbium doping of these mi-
crotoroids is performed in two ways. In the first method, a
toroidal microcavity on a chip is fabricated first by the
above-described steps and is then implanted with Er ions in
step 8 “postimplanted” microtoroid. Since the optical mode
resides at the outer edge of the toroidal periphery, the micro-
toroid was implanted from the side. In this way a known but
inhomogeneous not cylindrically symmetric implantation
profile is obtained, which exhibits good overlap with the op-
tical modes. In the second method, Er ions are implanted in
the SiO2 base material step 1 that is subsequently processed
into a toroidal microcavity “preimplanted” microtoroid.
While the latter procedure is more compatible with standard
fabrication processes and leads to a higher throughput, the
subsequent laser reflow has a significant effect on the Er
distribution as we shall show later.
Postimplanted microtoroids were made in the following
way. Arrays of 35 freshly prepared microtoroids on a single
chip with diameters of around 60 m were fabricated. Di-
rectly after fabrication it was verified that their Q’s were
larger than 108. The Si-chip sample was then mounted on a
70° wedge, attached to a Si wafer. In this way Er ions are
implanted at an angle of 70° relative to the toroid’s axis of
symmetry see Fig. 1, which results in an Er distribution
that has good overlap with the high-Q optical modes of the
FIG. 1. Fabrication process of Er-doped ultrahigh-Q microtoroids after
Ref. 9. Er doping is done by ion implantation at step 1 or 8.
FIG. 2. Scanning electron micrograph of a typical postimplanted microtor-
oid. Note the implantation “shadow” behind the microtoroid.
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2 MeV Er+ at a fluence of 4.21015 cm−2. The Er implan-
tation depth profile is calculated with TRIM,13 a Monte Carlo
simulation program. It is Gaussian shaped, peaking at a
depth of 596 nm with a peak concentration of 0.2 at. %. The
sample is then thermally annealed for 1 h at 800 °C in
vacuum. An oxygen plasma etch was applied to remove car-
bon contamination from the surface of the microtoroid
caused by the ion implantation process in some cases. Fig-
ure 2 shows a SEM image of a postimplanted microtoroid
with a“ shadow” imprint of the ion beam clearly visible in
the background.
Preimplanted microtoroids were made using samples
with 1 or 2 m thick thermally grown SiO2 films on a Si
substrate. The 2 m thick SiO2 was implanted with 2 MeV
Er+ ions at a fluence of either 4.21015 or 1.21016 cm−2.
The Er projected range is Rp=596 nm, with a peak concen-
tration of 0.2 or 0.65 at. %. The 1 m thick SiO2 was im-
planted with 300 keV Er+ at a fluence of 2.81015 cm−2.
This leads to a shallower Er profile Rp=110 nm, with a
peak concentration of 0.7 at. %. Finally, toroidal microreso-
nators were fabricated from the Er-implanted oxide layers,
preimplanted using the method described above.
B. Time-resolved and confocal photoluminescence
spectroscopy
Time-resolved infrared PL spectroscopy was performed
using lock-in amplification in combination with a time-
modulated Ar ion laser, 480 mm monochromator, and a
liquid-nitrogen cooled Ge diode detector. The laser spot di-
ameter was 500 m and thus covered an entire microreso-
nator structure so that PL spectra and lifetimes averaged over
the entire structure were measured. A high-magnification
charge-coupled device CCD camera was employed to po-
sition the laser spot on a particular microdisk or microtoroid
structure on the Si-chip sample.
Spatially resolved PL spectroscopy was done with a
scanning confocal microscope WITec GmbH, Germany. As
an excitation source we used a frequency-doubled Nd-YAG
trium aluminum garnet laser operating at a wavelength of
532 nm of which the output was coupled into an optical fiber
that was fed into the microscope. The laser beam is directed
onto the sample using an infrared beamsplitter and is focused
using either a 60 NA=0.8 objective air or a plan apo-
chromatic 100 oil immersion objective NA=1.4. High-
resolution images were obtained using index matching. The
microtoroid sample was enclosed in a small chamber filled
with index matching oil n=1.52 and covered with a
170 m thick silica glass cover slide. This assembly was
then imaged using the same oil between objective and
sample. While index matching does provide the highest pos-
sible spatial resolution, it makes it impossible to locate the
toroidal perimeter in the images. To enable direct comparison
between PL images and the toroidal volume, the immersion
oil was lightly doped with Rhodamine dye emission maxi-
mum at =545 nm. The dye preferentially absorbs on the
microtoroid’s surface and its luminescence was used to probe
the microtoroid’s outer contours. The infrared Er PL is col-
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with a 100 m core that is located in the image plane, and
acts as the confocal detection pinhole. The PL is then dis-
persed with a 300 mm monochromator with a resolution of
0.1 nm and imaged onto either a Si CCD detector operating
in the visible =350–900 nm or an InGaAs infrared array
detector =800–1700 nm. The sample is scanned in either
the x-y or the x-z plane of the toroidal structure, while at
every point of the scan a PL spectrum is recorded. Spatial PL
intensity distributions are obtained by integrating a spectral
region of the measured spectrum. Using a reference sample
coated with a thin dye layer the resolution in the z direction
at =580 nm was measured to be 800 nm. At 
=1500 nm a resolution of 2 m is expected. The lateral
resolution in the x and y directions is expected to be some-
what higher.
C. Microprobe Rutherford backscattering
spectrometry
Microprobe Rutherford backscattering spectrometry was
performed to determine the Er depth profile inside the micro-
toroids. We used a High-Voltage Engineering singletron ion
accelerator with a 2 MeV He+ microprobe beam. A passi-
vated implanted planar silicon detector mounted at 147° rela-
tive to the incident beam was used to detect backscattered
He+ ions. Simultaneously, the particle-induced x-ray emis-
sion PIXE was detected using a liquid-nitrogen cooled Ge
detector. The circularly shaped He+ beam 2.5 m diameter
was scanned over the sample area at a rate of 1 kHz. The
beam current at the sample was 200 pA, as measured with a
Faraday cup located at the entrance of the scattering cham-
ber.
D. Fiber coupling to microtoroids
The quality factors of the Er-implanted microtoroids
were determined by measuring the transmission spectrum of
a tapered optical fiber brought in close proximity to a mi-
croresonator. We used a tunable narrow-linewidth external-
cavity diode laser 1400–1500 nm that was fed into the
tapered optical fiber. The laser scanning speed was chosen
sufficiently low, so that at each frequency the mode intensity
and the Er population reach a steady state. The tapered opti-
cal fiber is mounted on a high-precision piezoelectric stage
step resolution of 20 nm. At a fixed distance from the mi-
crotoroid a transmission spectrum is measured by scanning
the laser frequency over a cavity resonance and measuring
the transmitted intensity with a photodetector. A fit of the
transmission spectrum with a function based on mode-
coupling theory14 then allows to determine the intrinsic cav-
ity quality factor i.e., without loading loss. More details on
coupling and tapered fiber fabrication can be found in Refs.
8, 15, and 16.
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A. Confocal photoluminescence spectroscopy
1. Postimplanted microtoroids
Figure 3 shows two-dimensional cross sections of the Er
PL distribution in a postimplanted microtoroid implanted to a
fluence of 4.21015 Er/cm2. Integrated intensity in the
wavelength range of 1520–1565 nm is plotted, correspond-
ing to the 4I13/2→ 4I15/2 transition of Er3+. Figure 3a shows
the x-y PL cross section taken at the z position indicated by
the vertical line in Fig. 3b. With a subsequent measure-
ment, at the same position, of the two-dimensional distribu-
tion of the Rhodamine PL in the visible not shown the outer
perimeter of the microtoroid was estimated, as is shown in
Fig. 3c. The toroid’s major diameter is 57 m; the minor
diameter is 6 m. Also indicated is the direction of the Er
ion implantation, at an angle of 70° relative to the surface
normal. As can be seen in Fig. 3a, the implantation results
in a very inhomogeneous Er distribution along the circum-
ference of the microtoroid. At the side facing the ion beam,
Er ions are located near the outer perimeter of the microtor-
oid. At the opposite side, where the toroidal ring protrudes
upwards, the Er ions are located at the inner perimeter. Clear
“shadowing” effects can be observed at the sides of the ring
that face away from the ion beam direction, which is due to
the finite projected range of the Er ions. The inner region of
planar SiO2 shows Er PL, albeit at a lower intensity, due to
the fact that the Er ion fluence is geometrically reduced by
the oblique angle of incidence by cos70°.
Figure 3b shows the x-z infrared Er PL cross section
image plane taken along the vertical line indicated in Fig.
3a. Again this image shows that on the side facing the ion
beam, the Er ions are located at the outer perimeter of the
toroidal ring in contrast to the side opposite the ion beam,
where the Er ions are located at the inner perimeter of the
toroidal ring. Also the inclination of the ion beam with re-
spect to the sample can be observed from the Er PL distri-
bution at the outer perimeter; it is approximately 70°, in
agreement with the implantation angle. A slightly different
angle is observed at the inner perimeter, which is attributed
to a different curvature of the toroidal surface at the inner
FIG. 3. Confocal PL microscopy images =1540 nm of a postimplanted
microtoroid. a x-y PL cross section, with the vertical line indicating the
location of the x-z cross section shown in b. b y-z PL cross section, with
the vertical line indicarting the location of the cross section shown in a. c
x-z outer perimeter of the microtoroid determined from spatially imaged
Rhodamine PL. Also indicated is the implantation angle of 70°.perimeter. From these images we can conclude that the Er
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energy and angle, and that optical activation of the Er ions
through the entire implanted section of the microtoroid is
achieved.
2. Preimplanted microtoroids
Figure 4 shows the two-dimensional confocal infrared
PL cross sections of a microtoroid preimplanted with 1.2
1016 Er/cm2. Figure 4a shows the x-y PL cross section of
this microtoroid image plane taken at the z position indi-
cated by the vertical line in Fig. 4b. Figure 4b shows the
x-z PL cross section image plane along the vertical line
indicated in Fig. 4a. The microtoroid’s outer diameter is
57 m and the minor diameter is 6 m. It is clear that Er is
optically activated throughout the entire toroidal ring. The
cylindrically symmetric PL distribution is in agreement with
the fabrication procedure. Given the resolution of Er PL
mappings described in Sec. II B it is difficult to determine
the precise location of Er ions in the toroidal structure. The
distribution of Er ions in the preimplanted microtoroids is the
result of a complex process where Er is first implanted in a
planar film and then the laser reflow is used to form the
microtoroid. In contrast to the postimplanted microtoroids,
the reflow process results in an unknown roll-up/collapse
process and may also cause Er diffusion in the formed struc-
ture, leading to an unknown Er doping profile. Therefore,
RBS was used to investigate this further.
B. Microprobe Rutherford backscattering
spectrometry
Figure 5 schematically shows two different Er doping
models for preimplanted microtoroids. Figure 5a shows the
most simple reflow model; the structure has rolled up into a
ring and, due to thermal diffusion, the microtoroid is homo-
geneously doped with Er. In this model it is assumed that
during the laser reflow of the SiO2, the temperature-time
profile is such that Er can diffuse over large distances. Figure
5b shows an alternative model where the Er ions do not
diffuse. They are immobile relative to the SiO2 and thus
follow the plastic deformation of the SiO2 that has rolled
FIG. 4. Confocal PL microscopy images =1540 of a preimplanted mi-
crotoroid. a x-y cross section, with vertical line indicating the location of
the x-z cross section shown in b. b x-z cross section, with the vertical line
indicating the location of the cross section shown in a.upwards to form the microtoroid’s ring. To distinguish be-
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Er depth profile spatially resolved on the microtoroid made
from 1 m thick SiO2 and preimplanted with 300 keV Er.
Figures 6a and 6b show the SEM images taken from
the side of the microtoroid after the RBS measurement.
The periodic raster of the RBS beam can be clearly ob-
served on the top surface. However, no damage or large-
scale deformation of the structure can be observed in either
image.17 Figure 6c shows a spatial image of the backscatter
yield, integrated over all energies. The detector is located at
the topside of the microresonator structure, giving rise to a
shadowing effect at the bottom of the image i.e., backscat-
tered He+ ions from that region cannot reach the detector.
The top part of the scan has a higher total backscatter yield
than the bottom part, a feature that we attribute to the close
vicinity of the detector to this side, resulting in a larger de-
tection solid angle.
To obtain detailed information of the Er distribution in
both the toroidal ring and the planar inner circle region,
RBS spectra were integrated and summed for both areas.
Identification of the pixels belonging to the toroidal ring and
inner circle was based on the image in Fig. 6c. Figure 7
shows these spatially summed RBS spectra for both areas.
The spectra are normalized to the number of pixels over
which they were collected. Figure 7a shows the integrated
RBS spectrum for the inner circle section of the microtoroid
see Fig. 6a. The peak at 1810 keV corresponds to back-
scattering from Er ions at a depth of 110 nm; the arrow in-
dicates the Er surface channel. An identical depth profile not
FIG. 5. Two different models for the Er distribution in preimplanted micro-
toroids. a Erbium is homogeneously diffused through the entire toroidal
ring. b Er is not diffused, the SiO2 is rolled up, and the Er is located far
from the top surface.
FIG. 6. a and b Side view SEM images of the microtoroid that was
investigated with RBS. c Spatial image of the integrated RBS yield
from the microtoroid presented in a and b.
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laser reflow. This indicates that Er ions do not diffuse in the
silica inner circle upon laser reflow. Note that due to thermal
conduction to the Si substrate during the laser pulse, the peak
temperature in the inner circle is lower than in the outer ring.
PIXE measurements showed the presence of Cr and Er on
the inner circle, the former is reflected by the low intensity
peak at 1510 keV occurring at the surface channel of Cr
indicated. We attribute the presence of Cr to contamination
of the initial wafer by the use of the optical lithography mask
in the fabrication process.9 The spectrum also shows the Si
and O surface channels at 1225 and 720 keV, respectively.
For this sample and RBS geometry, the O surface edge over-
laps with the surface channel from the Si substrate under the
SiO2, and is therefore difficult to discern. The reduction in O
signal below 420 keV is due to the finite width of the SiO2
layer, indicated by the horizontal bar. A simulation of the
multilayer structure gave an estimate for the SiO2 areal den-
sity of 5.51018 at. /cm2, corresponding to 833 nm, some-
what smaller than the 1 m oxide thickness of the starting
material.
Figure 7b shows the summed RBS spectrum for the
toroidal ring section of the microtoroid. The Er at the surface
of the microtoroid is almost completely absent due to the
upwards roll up of the SiO2 disk. The few Er counts at
1810 keV are due to the width of the microprobe beam,
thereby also probing small sections of the inner circle region.
Interestingly, a small peak can be observed in the spectrum at
1340 keV indicated by Er* that is not observed for the in-
ner circle region in Fig. 7a. The energy of this Er peak
corresponds to the location of the Er at the back of the
rolled-up 1 m SiO2 layer, in agreement with model shown
in Fig. 5b.
The absence of Er diffusion upon laser reflow is in
agreement with an extrapolation of RBS measurements of
thermally annealed Er-implanted SiO2 reported in Ref. 18. It
FIG. 7. a RBS spectrum with counts integrated from the inner circle sec-
tion of the microtoroid. Indicated is the thickness of the SiO2 layer. The
horizontal arrow indicates the energy difference that corresponds to an SiO2
thickness of 833 nm. b RBS spectrum with counts integrated from the
toroidal ring section of the microtoroid.was found that Er depth profiles before and after annealing
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diffusion length is then estimated to be smaller than 10 nm.
Using an activation energy of 3.5 eV a typical value for
diffusion in amorphous materials, a laser anneal time of
1 ms typical laser pulse duration, and an estimated tem-
perature of 2000 K, the calculated diffusion length is smaller
than 10 nm, in agreement with our RBS depth profiling
measurements.
For both types of Er-implanted microtoroids we have
determined the distribution of optically active Er ions, infor-
mation that is crucial in analyzing the optical measurements
that follow.
C. Time-resolved photoluminescence spectroscopy
We measured the Er PL emission in a preimplanted mi-
crotoroid and in a microdisk after step 6 in Fig. 1, no laser
reflow both located on the same Si chip and implanted with
4.21015 Er/cm2. The structures are excited from the top
with 488 nm laser light and the PL is collected from the top.
Figure 8 shows the Er PL emission spectra. Both samples
show characteristic Er PL emission peaking at 1536 nm. No
additional structure in the PL emission spectrum due to cou-
pling of Er ions to cavity modes is visible. Indeed, PL emit-
ted perpendicular to the sample is mainly due to spontaneous
emission into the far field and is not affected by coupling to
cavity modes. Er emission coupled to cavity modes emanates
preferentially in the plane of the microdisk/toroid and is not
probed in this experiment.19 PL lifetimes were measured at
the peak Er emission wavelength. Both microtoroid and mi-
crodisk show a similar lifetime of 10.5 ms. This lifetime is
substantially shorter than the radiative lifetime of 18 ms for
Er ions in thermal SiO2.20 We attribute this to concentration
quenching processes that, through resonant energy transfer
between Er ions, causes quenching of excited Er ions due to
coupling to OH impurities in the SiO2. Using a linear
concentration quenching model21 with CEr,Er=2.9
−39 6
FIG. 8. Measured Er PL emission spectra of a preimplanted microtoroid and
a microdisk. Inset on the right shows the PL decay measured at the Er peak
emission wavelength. Both samples have the same decay rate. Schematic on
the left shows refraction of excitation light on the toroidal ring. Er ions close
to the outer sides of the ring are inefficiently excited.10 cm /s Ref. 22 we obtain an OH concentration of
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peak Er concentration, thereby validating the linear concen-
tration quenching model. Assuming an OH absorption cross
section of 3.510−24 cm2 estimated from absorption mea-
surements in glass fibers,23 we obtain an OH absorption-
related Q=5.2108. This would then be an upper limit on
the Q that can be attained in these microcavities fabricated
from thermal SiO2. The fact that similar Er PL lifetimes were
observed before and after laser reflow further supports the
conclusion that no significant Er diffusion has taken place. If
it had, the Er concentration would have lowered, resulting in
less concentration quenching, and thus a longer Er lifetime
for the microtoroid after reflow, contrary to what is observed.
Note that in this analysis we disregarded any influence
of the cavity on the lifetime of the Er ions. There are two
reasons for this. First, using far-field excitation only a very
small fraction of the probed Er ions have substantial overlap
with high-Q modes. Due to refraction at the SiO2/air inter-
face, as sketched in the inset on the left in Fig. 8, we expect
that Er ions close to the outer perimeter of the microcavity
that can couple efficiently to the high-Q modes are not
efficiently excited. Erbium ions are excited mainly in the
center of the toroidal ring and in the planar SiO2 where cou-
pling to cavity modes is inefficient. Second, even for the
high-Q modes, Purcell enhancement of the spontaneous de-
cay rate is not expected in erbium at room temperature ow-
ing to the large homogeneous linewidth of individual Stark-
split transitions.24
By using the confocal microscope PL setup, described in
Sec. II B, we can selectively excite Er ions in the microtoroid
that couple to cavity modes. The preimplanted microtoroid
see Fig. 9c was mounted sideways under the microscope
objective 60 . A small pump beam was focused through
the objective on the near-surface region of the microtoroid,
tangentially to the perimeter see inset on the left in Fig. 9a,
FIG. 9. a Er PL emission spectra collected from the side of the microtoroid
black line and from the top of a planar section of the microtoroid gray
line. The inset shows a side view of the experimental geometry. b Peak
number of the PL enhancement observed in a vs peak wavelength. c Top
view optical microscopy image of the microtoroid, its diameter is indicated.showing a side view schematic, Er ions were locally excited
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the microtoroid through the same objective black line in
Fig. 9a. A series of periodic peaks, superimposed on the
slowly varying Er emission, can be clearly observed. As a
reference, an Er PL emission spectrum was measured from
the top of a planar section of the same sample gray line; it
does not show the sharply peaked periodic modulation. The
enhancements in Er PL are attributed to an enhanced optical
density of states at the cavity resonances that lead to an in-
crease of the Er spontaneous emission into these cavity
modes. Due to the finite Q, the fields associated with these
modes leak and scatter out of the cavity, preferentially in the
plane of the microtoroid, and are collected by the microscope
objective see also Ref. 19. The linewidths of the Er PL
enhancements not limited by detector resolution Q
15000 correspond to Q factors in the order of 1500, sig-
nificantly lower than the Q factors obtained from tapered
fiber transmission measurements on the same samples before
implantation typically 108. This suggests that the probed Er
ions couple to low-Q modes. As can be seen in Fig. 9a a
large fraction of the detected Er emission is not influenced by
the microcavity. This is in agreement with the RBS mea-
surements that show that Er ions are located far from the
microtoroid’s perimeter. In that case the probed Er ions do
not couple efficiently to high-Q cavity modes that have their
field maxima close to the toroid’s perimeter, but rather
couple to low-Q higher-order radial modes. Note that the
overall shape of the Er emission spectra in Fig. 9a is dif-
ferent from that generally observed for Er in SiO2.18 Since
both measurements have a pronounced dip at =1540 nm
this is attributed to an interference effect in the confocal
microscopy setup.
After normalizing the cavity modified Er emission spec-
trum with the reference spectrum, the periodic peaks are
more easily identifiable. Figure 9b shows the peak number
versus peak wavelength, which is fitted with a linear equa-
tion showing that the peaks have an equidistant spacing. The
slope results in a free spectral range FSR of 8.6 nm. The





with R the major radius of the toroid and neff is the effective
mode index. Using Eq. 1 and neff=1.45 we obtain a radius
of 29.4 m, close to the radius of 29.5 m obtained from
optical microscopy imaging Fig. 9c, further proving that
the observed peaks are related to whispering gallery cavity
modes. In this analysis we assumed a dispersionless refrac-
tive index which is a good approximation for infrared wave-
lengths in SiO2 and the optical mode fully confined to the
microtoroid i.e., neff=nSiO2.
To investigate the relation between cavity modes and Er
emission into these modes in more detail, we directly com-
pared tapered fiber transmission measurements on the same
microtoroid as shown in Fig. 9. Figure 10b shows a section
of the mode spectrum obtained from the PL measurement
presented in Fig. 9a. The Er PL was normalized with the
reference PL measurement. Figure 10a shows the transmis-
sion spectrum of the same microtoroid measured using a
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with this method we preferentially excite high-Q, low-order
modes, which have their field maxima located close to the
perimeter of the microtoroid. It can be observed that the
modes, now seen as dips in the fiber transmission spectra,
occur at different wavelengths than the modes obtained from
the Er PL measurements. Also it is clear that the modes mea-
sured in transmission have a much smaller linewidth by ca.
three to four orders of magnitude. However, both measure-
ments show nearly the same angular free spectral range of
8.6 nm. These data confirm that the probed Er ions preferen-
tially couple to low-Q whispering gallery modes.
D. Microtoroid quality factors
We determined the intrinsic Q factors i.e., not affected
by the coupling for both postimplanted and preimplanted
microtoroids. Figure 11 shows a characteristic transmission
spectrum measured through the tapered optical fiber around
=1442 nm on a postimplanted microtoroid. The transmis-
sion spectrum was fitted with a function derived from mode-
FIG. 10. a Normalized transmission spectra measured through a tapered
optical fiber measured in close proximity to the microtoroid. b Relative Er
PL intensity obtained from Fig. 9a.
FIG. 11. Fiber taper transmission spectrum of a postimplanted microtoroid
black measured around =1442 nm. From the fit gray an intrinsic Q of
71.610 was derived.
Downloaded 02 Jun 2006 to 131.215.225.177. Redistribution subject tocoupling theory,14 and from this fit an intrinsic Q=1.6
107 was determined. A similar measurement on a preim-
planted microtoroid yielded Q=3.9107. To compare Q’s
for preimplanted and postimplanted microtoroids, the Er
concentration profile in the microtoroid, probe wavelength,
and mode profiles have to be taken into account.
Using the known implantation profile, the mode overlap









with A being a large surface cutting perpendicular through
the toroidal ring, Ermax the peak Er concentration, Erx ,y
the position-dependent Er distribution, and Ix ,y the optical
mode intensity distribution. The spatial optical mode distri-
bution was calculated with a finite element method25 for a
postimplanted microtoroid major diameter of 57 m and
minor diameter of 6 m and preimplanted microtoroid ma-
jor diameter of 25 m and minor diameter of 2.5 m, as
estimated from the SEM image in Ref. 26. These mode pro-
files were then fitted with a double-Gaussian function, which
was used as an input for the overlap calculation using Eq.
2. The Er doping profiles were calculated with the pro-
jected range and straggle of the Er ions as inputs.
Due to the absence of cylindrical symmetry for postim-
planted microtoroids the mode overlap of Eq. 2 was calcu-
lated for a series of toroidal cross sections at different angles.
These where then integrated over all angles and appropri-
ately averaged to obtain the average overlap. The resulting
mode overlap was =0.066. The mode overlap for the pre-
implanted microtoroid was calculated with a Gaussian Er
distribution located in the center of the toroidal ring accord-
ing to the RBS the Er should be located at 1.9 m below
the surface, but the small minor diameter of the ring suggests
that significant ablation of SiO2 has taken place and the Er
was therefore assumed to be located in the center of the
ring. Due to the cylindrical symmetry the overlap  was
calculated only over the toroidal ring’s cross section A. The
calculated mode overlap was =0.02.
The Er absorption-related Q’s can be calculated for the






with n as the refractive index,  as the mode overlap, N0 as
the peak Er concentration, and 
a as the Er absorption coef-
ficient at the probe wavelength. From the transmission spec-
trum for a postimplanted microtoroid measured around 
=1442 nm, shown in Fig. 11, an intrinsic Q factor of 1.6
107 was derived. Given the values =0.066, N0 calculated
for the implanted Er fluence of 4.21015 cm−2, 
a=4
10−22 cm2 at 1442 nm,27 we obtain an Er absorption-
related Q=1.6107, equaling the Q obtained from the trans-
mission experiments. For preimplanted microtoroids that
26
were probed at =1411 nm, we used an Er absorption
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a=110−22 cm2,27 N0 calculated for the Er
fluence of 4.21015 cm−2, and the calculated overlap 
=0.02 and obtain an Er absorption-related Q=1.8108, in
reasonable agreement with the experimentally determined
Q=3.9107. We therefore conclude that for both post- and
preimplanted microtoroids the measured Q’s are for a large
part determined by Er absorption.
E. Erbium microtoroid lasing
Both types of Er-doped microtoroids showed lasing at
1.5 m when pumped at a power above their lasing thresh-
old. Postimplanted microtoroids were pumped at 1440 nm
and showed single or multimode mode lasing around
1552 nm. The lowest obtained lasing threshold in these mi-
crotoroids was 125 W power launched into the fiber. Fig-
ure 12 shows the Er lasing spectrum for the postimplanted
microtoroid obtained by pumping at 800 W. When pumped
at such high powers intense green emission was observed
see top inset in Fig. 12. This is related to population of
higher Er3+ energy levels by a combination of cooperative
upconversion processes28 and excited state absorption.29
Whether the observed green emission is due to spontaneous
emission from the excited higher energy levels of Er or is in
fact due to lasing, must be further investigated.
The preimplanted microtoroids showed much lower Er
lasing thresholds as was shown and analyzed in more detail
in Ref. 26. In summary, both single and multimode lasings
were observed depending on the pump power. The lowest
measured lasing threshold was 4.5 W of launched pump
power for a microtoroid with a major diameter of 25 m and
with a Q=3.9107. The preimplanted microtoroids also
showed green upconversion luminescence when pumped at
powers far above their lasing threshold.
For both post- and preimplanted microtoroids, the Er
absorption-related Q has the same order of magnitude as the
measured intrinsic Q. Therefore the effect of intrinsic losses
are small and the lasing threshold is largely determined by
FIG. 12. Erbium lasing spectrum for a postimplanted microtoroid pumped at
=1440 nm. The top inset shows a side view image of the microtoroid,
showing green Er upconversion luminescence when pumped at high pump
powers printed in black and white. The bottom inset shows a CCD camera
image of the measurement geometry.the power required to invert the Er ions. It thus depends only
Downloaded 02 Jun 2006 to 131.215.225.177. Redistribution subject toon the Er concentration, the absorption and emission cross
sections, the modal volumes, and the overlap of the signal
and pump wavelengths with the Er distribution. We attribute
the much lower lasing threshold for preimplanted microtor-
oids to the much smaller mode volume the major diameter
is 25 m versus 57 m, corresponding to a mode volume
ratio of 6 Ref. 30.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Erbium-doped SiO2 toroidal microcavity lasers on a Si
substrate were made. Two fabrication techniques were com-
pared: one where Er is implanted in the SiO2 base material
and one where Er is implanted in a fully fabricated micro-
cavity. Confocal PL spectroscopy imaging shows distinctly
different distributions of optically active Er in the two types
of microtoroids. From microprobe RBS it is concluded that
Er does not diffuse during the laser reflow. From the mea-
sured Er distribution and calculated mode profiles the mode
overlap factors were calculated. It was found that cavity
losses in both types of Er-doped microcavities are dominated
by Er absorption. Single-mode lasing is observed for both
types of cavities, with the lowest threshold found for the
cavity with smallest mode volume. When Er ions are selec-
tively excited using confocal microscopy, a well-defined
mode spectrum is observed superimposed on the far-field
luminescence spectrum.
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